
URS FORTURN 500 COMPANY

URS, which is ranked on the Fortune , a list of America's largest companies. The top companies on the Fortune --
Fortune magazine's annual.

Five years later the company consolidated its construction assets into a construction division and also formed a
coal subsidiary, indicative of a changing focus at Ashland. Projects[ edit ] URS provides ongoing management
and operation of the 4,acre Kennedy Space Center complex, including its mission-specific facilities, 16,
unique NASA systems and equipment, and unique U. Ashland grew into one of the nation's major
road-construction firms, and laid a foundation for AECOM. He gained control of some , acres and formed
Swiss Oil Company in Lexington. By Ashland sold its production assets, and a year later was reorganized as a
modified holding company. Originally focused on military projects, after World War II it had become one of
the first integrated engineering and architectural firms in the western United States. Kadenacy was named
chief financial officer, later promoted to president and COO. Rail service was restored after four days while
Hiawatha Avenue road traffic remained closed for staging of construction equipment. In Ashland acquired
Warren Brothers and became involved in highway construction and construction materials. It was originally
traded as Thortec. URS was established in and incorporated in as Broadview Research â€” a research group
active in the area of physical and engineering sciences. Greiner was a former bridge engineer for the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad and worked at one time for Gustav Lindenthal , including on the Seventh Street Bridge.
Lawsuits filed in and cite the company with negligence. URS Corporation was the design consultant for the
bridge that was completed in  While president of Ashland Technology Corp. This occurred during lax safety
protocols and after they replaced all of the members of criticality safety team with URS employees. Air Force
systems and equipment. These failures resulted in closures of Hiawatha Avenue and the adjacent light rail
between Mall of America and downtown Minneapolis for safety precautions while support structures were put
in place. Through a series of acquisitions and technological developments, Ashland grew to include chemical,
petrochemical, highway construction, and construction materials firms within its realm, laying the groundwork
for a management buyout of Ashland Technology in  Two years later Newman was named its new chief
executive and president. Fred Miles.


